


C0VER PICTURE by Mary Cunnah

Dear parishioners,

Ours is the crowning era foretold in prophecy:
Born of Time, a great new cycle of centuries
Begins. Justice returns to earth, the Golden Age
Returns, and its first-born comes down from heaven above.
Look kindly chaste Lucina, upon this infant’s birth . . .

Eclogue 4 tr. Day Lewis.

So who wrote it? He was already dead before Jesus was born - the
Roman poet Virgil (70 BC- 19 BC). So it wasn’t about the birth of Jesus?
Nor was ‘ the chaste Lucina ’ the Virgin Mary in disguise? A great
many people believed it nevertheless . . . including many great people,
the Emperor Constantine, St Augustine of Hippo, the poet Dante and
Alexander Pope. So did the most famous of the Latin poets really
prophesy the birth of the Christchild?

Christians over the centuries have always been incredibly credulous
when it comes to coincidences like this. You will find it in the New
Testament itself. Matthew explains, ‘Now all this was done, that it
might be fulfilled that was spoken by the prophet, saying, Behold a
virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and thou shalt
call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us’.
Actually, it was a mistranslation. The prophet Isaiah did not say she
was a virgin. She was simply a young woman. But the facts were not
allowed to get in the way of a good story.

But there is another way of understanding it. Nothing is quite so
magical as the birth of a child. Nothing is impossible. Can this little
spark of life change the world? Nobody knows what Virgil meant
when he said the ‘first-born comes down from heaven above’. Nor do we
know exactly what Isaiah was thinking about in the eighth century BC.
It was, I think, some kind of a political statement . . . some new
departure that was required.

But then that is the point. I remember meeting somebody on Boxing
Day and asking him how he felt. ‘Like a teddy bear,’ he replied, ‘all



furry and stuffed with kapok’. Christmas at its worst is a food and
money fest. But at its best, at the heart of it , it is an antidote to this
old grey world, the squabbling politicians, the murderous jihadists,
the million and one terrible things that take place. ‘Do not be
overcome by evil’, says St Paul, ‘but overcome evil with good.’

May you be
blessed,

Richard Hughes

The silver star in
the crypt under the
Church of the
Nativity in
Bethlehem.

St Silin’s hosts an evening of music and song in aid of

Cylch Meithrin.

Llansilin choir,
supported by talented local children will be performing on

Friday 28th November at 7.30pm in St Silin’s.

Tickets cost £7.00 (children free.)

You can get your tickets from the village shop or Rowanthorn shop in

Oswestry, you can also pay on the night.

.

Come and enjoy a great evening and support our village playgroup.

Refreshments will be available.



SCHOOL NEWS

Success - from fund-raising to football

Our pupils held a very successful coffee morning in aid of Macmillan
cancer and raised over £216, thanks to everyone who supported us in
any way. As part of the fund raising the pupils also took part in a
“Bake-off” making and decorating cup cakes. First prize went to
Cadie, second to Megan and third place to Rhys - special thanks to
school governor Dennis Sockett for agreeing to be the judge.

Our harvest service was held in St Silin’s and this year we were
raising funds for Wales Air Ambulance; once again our thanks for all
the support given and over £110 was raised.

Girls in KS2 were selected to attend a FIFA Live Football festival in
Newtown - the only pupils from our cluster to do so - and had a
fabulous time doing all thing football related. We are very grateful to
ex-pupils Carl and Gary from Llansilin Tractors for sponsoring our
new football strip (pictured above), it will get a lot of use doing all the
sporty competitions the children take part in - not just football!



Our older pupils attended an Orienteering/Invasion Games festival in
Llanfyllin. Oliver and Emily Morris had a very successful day, both
coming in the top ten; they will now be heading to the North Powys
finals in Gregynog, da iawn chi!

Thanks to our PTFA for
giving the children a
hallowe’en Disco, there were
also hot dogs and drinks on
offer, thanks also to Barry
Brum for doing the music.
We have been joined this
term by two students; Daniel
Williams is a PGCE student
from Bangor University is
doing teacher training in our
KS2 class, and our very own
former pupil Lowri Morris is
doing her NVQ childcare in
the foundation class.

Our local celebrity – Rhian Davies (pictured above) came into school
to tell us all about her recent experience in a programme for S4C
called Y Llys.We have been learning all about the Tudors and it was
great to have Rhian come in to talk to all the children about life in
Tudor times. Diolch yn fawr iawn.

Dates for your diary: We will be holding a “Bore Cymraeg” (Welsh
morning) in school on 17 December, everyone is welcome to come
and join the children enjoying a morning of Welsh games, songs and
activities, etc. We will be holding a carol service in St Silin’s on
Thursday 18 December at 6.30pm. By all accounts it is a bit of a tear-
jerker this year as it will commemorate the 100th anniversary of the
First World War, so please come and show our pupils your support.

As I write this the sun is shining and it is hard to believe that it is the
time of year to wish you all:
Nadolig llawen a blwydden Newydd Dda i chi gyd
Merry Christmas and a happy New Year to you all.



CHAPEL NEWS

Gweinidogaeth Bro

Cawsom ddau wasanaeth o
ddiolchgarwch am y cynheuaf.
Gwasanaeth yr Ieuenctid oedd un
ohonynt wedi ei drefnu gan Ioa
Evans, a’r llall oedd oedfa a
phregeth gan Y Parch William Davies. Dwy oedfa fendithiol iawn, fe aeth y
casgliadau tuag at afiechyd Alzheimer.

Estynwn ein cydymdeimlad I Wyn a Linda Jones, Y Bwlch, ar iddynt golli
modryd annwyl iawn, sef Rhiannon Davies- Jones. Roedd hi yn enwog drwy
Gymru am ysgrifennu nofelau hanesyddol ac fe ennillodd Y Fedal Ryddiaith
ddwy waith yn 1969 a 1964. Claddwyd ei gweddillion gyda’I thad, Y Parch
Huw Davies-Jones, ei mam a’i chwaer ym mynwent Capel Ucha, mynwent y
Bedyddwyr.

I agor y Gymdeithas Ddiwylliadol death Risiart ap Rhys Owen i siarad am ei
daith gyda’i wraig a’i fab bychan ar draws Canada mewn ‘camper van’.
Noson ddiddorol tu hwnT. I’r ail gyfarfod daeth Alun a Gwennan Emanuel
i’n diddori. I ddechrau cawsom sgwrs am enwau caeau gan Alun, yna cwis a
‘Mra Mrs’. Son am hwyl, mae’n debyg bod yn well gan Emyr a Llew gael
salad na chinio Dydd Sul!

Mi fydd y Nadolig yma ymhen dim, ac wrth iddo nesau gadewch i ni i gyd
gofio am wir ystyr Gŵyl y Geni. Nadolig Llawen a Dedwydd i bawb.

This autumn we had two harvest thanksgiving services. The first service was

led by the young people and was prepared by Iola Evans. The second service

was conducted by the guest preacher, the Reverend William Davies. Both

services were well attended and the collection from both services went to the

Alzheimer’s Society.

We extend our deepest sympathy to Wyn and Linda Jones, Y Bwlch, on

losing a very dear aunt, Rhiannon Davies-Jones. She was well known

throughout Wales as a historical novelist, she had won the Prose Medal twice

at the National Eisteddfod, in 1960 and 1964. She was laid to rest with her



father, the Reverend Huw Davies-Jones, her mother and her sister at the

small Baptist graveyard.

To open the winter session of the Literary Society, Richard ap Rhys Owen

came and gave a talk with the help of slides about his journey with his family

across Canada in a VW camper van. An adventure indeed. The second

meeting was in the company of Alun and Gwennan Emanuel. To start the

evening Alun gave a talk on field names, then we had a quiz and the game

‘Mr and Mrs’, when there was a great deal of laughter especially when Emyr

and Llew decided that they prefer a salad to a Sunday lunch!

Christmas is creeping up on us, but let us all remember the true meaning of

the festive season. A happy and peaceful Christmas to everybody. Carys

Evans.

The way we were… Llansilin workhouse

In 1760 Hugh Edwards was master of the workhouse. The cost of

maintaining men and women was £4.00 yearly each. Children

£3.10s. The furniture consisted of an old table, an iron pot, three

fire grates, 8 pipkins, frying pan, 4 bedsteads, 11 blankets, 3 rugs,

7 sheets. 1 feather bed and 2 chaff beds.

The workhouse was just outside the village on the Rhiwlas Road.

LLANSILIN MEMORIAL HALL

CHRISTMASWHIST DRIVE

Wednesday December 10th, 7:30pm

Turkey prize top score
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Salmon return to the Cynllaith

More than £120,000 has been spent on building a fish pass on the
Cynllaith. It is designed to allow salmon to reach spawning grounds
above the weir at Llansilin which have long been inaccessible.

The Tanat is one of the most important salmon spawning rivers for
the entire River Severn catchment and there is considerable interest in
both the main river and its tributaries, of which the Cynllaith is the
most important.

In a major shift of policy
National Resources Wales is
ceasing to produce juvenile
salmon to stock rivers and
instead it is improving the
habitat for natural
reproduction.

Glascoed weir, just below
Pont Pentre-gwyn, was
originally built to provide
hydro-electric power to the
village but, at almost 12 feet
high, it became an almost
insurmountable obstacle for
salmon returning to the river to spawn. Because of its heritage value
the weir has been left intact rather than attempting to modify it by
including a fish ladder, which would have been difficult and of
limited benefit.

The new low-flow fish pass, pictured under construction, consists of a
series of inter-connected pools. It is longer than would have been
necessary for just salmon to ensure that fish of all species can reach
the upper water, no matter what the height of the river. When the
river itself is low the pass should take no more than 10% of the flow,
so there should be no adverse effect. However it will open up a
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further 10-12 kilometres of potential spawning grounds including the
rivers Ogau and Ysgwennant.

Data recorded by the fish counter at Carreghofa on the Tanat show
that between 200 and 400 salmon come up the Tanat every year to
spawn. Monitoring above and below the weir show that while salmon
do reach Glascoed none has been found above the weir.

Funding has been provided by the European Fisheries Fund,
administered by the Welsh Government and this project is part of
NRW’s Salmon for Tomorrow programme which has completed
many similar projects across Wales . If anyone would like to know
more they can contact the fisheries technical officer for
Montgomeryshire, Jason Jones, at
jason.a.jones@naturalresourceswales.gov.uk or at the NRW depot in
Welshpool: 01938 555044.

Figure 1 Simplified diagram of the fish pass
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COMMUNITY COUNCIL NEWS

From budgets to badgers

The Community Council met in early November where it received an

update on local government and reviewed services which are under

threat from budget cuts. Work continues for discussing more locally

led community provision of certain services.

Members were shown a letter from Natural Resources Wales (NRW)

Fisheries for Montgomeryshire and Radnorshire which gave a clear

explanation for the large scale development work that has been

undertaken at Glascoed Weir. A bypass channel has been created to

enable the fish to swim past the Weir and with consultation of Powys

Archaeological Trust the historical interest to this site should not

undergo any impact.(see page 8)

Wales is taking part in a Bovine TB eradication programme and a

survey is going to run for at least the whole of 2015. The Badger

Found Dead Survey in the intensive action area of North

Pembrokeshire will continue and now operate in the rest of Wales. So

if you see a dead badger you are encouraged to contact the Animal

and Plant Health Agency on 0300 303 8268 who will come and collect

the animal , where practicable for post mortem examination and help

support developing policies for both local and national levels. It is

important that you do not handle dead badgers or interfere with a

carcass in any way.

The Community Council does have a vacancy for one council member

at present. If you are interested in joining and wish to find out more

then please do contact the clerk for a chat about the role, its

commitments and responsibilities.

The next council meeting will be in January 2015. In the meantime

letters or contact can be made to the clerk at Tynllan, or 791692.
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Gift remembers two of
Llansilin’s much-loved
characters

The embarrassment of having too few hymn
books for more than a small congregation at St
Silin’s has been solved thanks to the generosity of
a couple from Norfolk. Ronald and Rosie Pountain sent a cheque for
£200 after seeing the suggestion in the last newsletter that people
might like to help by buying hymn books that could be dedicated to
the memory of loved ones or to commemorate an event such as a
wedding or christening.

As a result of their generosity we now have an extra 23 books, which
goes a long way to meeting the heavy demand at festivals such as
Christmas and Easter as well as at funerals and special services. The
books carry inscriptions to record that they are dedicated to the
memory of Edward and Bell Hughes, of Brynaber, who were both
vergers at St Silin’s for many years. Edward, a joiner, carpenter, coffin
maker and undertaker, was Rosie Pountain’s father and Bell was her
brother. Ronald’s grandfather was William Jones of Wenffrwd, who
was the village blacksmith, a JP and pillar of Stent Chapel. We are
enormously grateful to Ronald and Rosie for their generosity.

Concerted effort
This year’s programme of drama and music has firmly established St
Silin’s as the cultural centre of the village. The magical Celtic harp
recital by Harriet Earis was hugely popular and the final concert by
Llansilin Choir for the Cylch Meithrin on Friday 28 November brings
this season’s events to a close. But a full programme is being planned
for next year, and a concert by the Cantiones choir has already been
pencilled-in for June.

A plug again
It’s time again to plug the Plygain. This year it will be held in St Silin’s
on Friday 5 December at 7.30pm. This is a great traditional event and
all are welcome.

Church
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Parish pump round-up of

village news

The Three Llans Tractor Run in aid of the Stephen Powell
Cancer Research Fund was another great success. More
than twenty tractors took part in the run from Llansilin to
Llanarmon and Llanrhaeadr, taking refreshment on the
way. The run raised more than £500.

A week later several tractors set out from the Wynnstay Inn on an even more
arduous fund-raising run – to Devil’s Bridge and back. This raised more than
£300 for the Samaritans.

The Annual Santa Hunt from the Wynnstay Inn
is on Christmas Eve at 5 o’clock. Try to find
where Santa is hiding in the village – there are
prizes for all.

The village fountain has looked splendid all
summer thanks to the efforts of those who have
provided the plants and maintained the tubs. The
whole village owes them a very big thank-you.

Wayne’s Sunday lunches at the Wynnstay are
proving very popular and will be particularly
busy over the festive season – so book early.

Llansilin Over 60s’ Clubwas launched in
October, 1974 when Maureen Lovell (nee
Hughes) and her mother Kaye, thought it would
be nice if the older members of the village had a regular chance to meet
socially. They gathered a group of like-minded people together, meeting on a
Tuesday afternoon every fortnight, to play a few games of bingo, listen to
speakers ,on a broad range of subjects, and enjoy a light tea. In November a
lunch prepared by Jean Lewis-Jones and her team, was enjoyed to celebrate 40
years since its founding. Among those attending were Kathleen Jones, former
secretary, who had travelled especially from her present home in
Northumberland.

Harry Hughes gave the vote of thanks to all those who keep the club running
so smoothly, and the event concluded with entertainment given by the
Llansilin Mixed Quartet.



 

A village requiem 1914-2014 
In honour of the Llansilin men who fought in the Great War 
 
 
Llansilin sent some eight score men 
To fight old Kaiser Bill, 
And most of them came home again, 
But thirty never will. 
 
It’ll all be over by Christmas, 
The politicians said; 
But it wasn’t the politicians 
Who lay in the mud and bled. 
 
Three brothers left the village, 
And none of them returned 
Though few heard a mother weeping 
In a cottage below the Gyrn. 
 
And others in Llansilin suffered too 
They felt the bitter pain 
Of knowing husbands, fathers, sons, 
Would not come home again. 
 
And few of those who did come back  
Were ever heard to tell 
Of the horror they faced at Ypres 
Or in the Dardanelles. 
 
But sometimes with their comrades 
Alone they’d dare to speak of those 
Left lying in the Flanders fields 
Where now the poppy blows. 
 
And do you remember Jack, they’d say 
Who was always so keen to plough? 
Aye, I remember Jack, they’d say. 
He lies under the furrow now. 
 
And do you remember how Tom, they’d 
say, 
Was the darts team’s number one? 
It was a bull’s-eye that had him beat -  
A round from a sniper’s gun. 
 
 

 
And do you remember Dai, they said, 
Who’d light the smithy fire? 
Aye, we remember Dai, they said, 
Who hung shredded on the wire. 
 
And they could recall another score  
Whose lives were squandered in the war. 
We too remember that hideous loss 
Each November at the churchyard cross. 
 
Or, when in half-forgotten drawer 
A row of ribbons opens memory’s door 
And a photo – faded sepia now 
Reminds us of that annual vow – 
Lest we forget 
 
But we ourselves are growing old 
Who heard the tales our grandsires told 
In fragments, for they could not tell 
In full how they survived that hell. 
 
Well, all those heroes now are dust 
But God will lift them up, I trust 
And in his mercy pay the debt 
For all of us who won’t forget. 
 

 
 
 
 

Commemorative copies of this poem are 
available in St Silin’s for a small 
donation. 
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Did you know
that you can order FOREIGN CURRENCY

for your winter holidays from Llansilin post office?

Order on a Tuesday for collection on Thursday, or
order on a Thursday for collection the following Tuesday

POST POST POST POST 

OFFICEOFFICEOFFICEOFFICE

also

Christmas 2
nd
class stamps now on sale! Hurry, while stocks last!

Normal opening hours

Tuesday 08.30 - 2.30 pm Thursday 08.30 – 12.30 pm

Wishing you all a

merry Christmas

and a

happy New Year

Normal opening hours

Tuesday 9,00am - 2.30 pm Thursday 9.00am – 12.30 pm
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St Silin’s readers and sidesmen

December Readers Sidesmen
7 Mary Cunnah Mary Morris
14 Jeffrey Olstead Vera Evans
21 Family Service
28 Chris Burton Val Burton

January
4 Mike Coppack Marjorie Evans
11 Margaret Lloyd Christine Williams
18 Family Service
25 Glenice Jones Dan Jones

February
1 GrahamMoss Lynette Moss
8 Brenda Jones Margaret Jones
15 Family Service
22 Di Carter Brian Carter

Flowers and cleaning rota

ADVENT No altar flowers from 29 Nov – 20 December

DECEMBER 6 & 13 Samantha & Carla Ashley
20 & 27 Decorate for Christmas – joint clean & flowers etc.

JANUARY 3 & 10 Christine Williams & Julie Walkey

17 & 25 Val Talbot & Valerie Burton

31 Valerie Jones & Angharad Jones

FEBRUARY 7 Valerie Jones & Angharad Jones

14 & 21 Joan Fox-Linton & Alma Jones

28 Dorothy Renshaw &Mary Cunnah

MARCH 7 Dorothy Renshaw &Mary Cunnah

Please look out for notices and posters for updates on special services and
events.GENERAL INFORMATION: Flowers and cleaning - which ever day
suits; flower containers, cleaning materials etc in cupboard under stairs in the
porch. Bring your own Brasso and dusters. Hoover in vestry cupboard. Water in
the kitchen of the Parish Room. All individual floral displays must be removed
by the arranger. CO-ORDINATOR – Esther Milner 791 647.
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CHAPEL

Gofalaeth Bro Llansilin A’r Cylch

Ysg Wyn Davies 791 395

Trys Carys Evans 791 240

ST SILIN’S

Vicar
Rev Richard Hughes, The
Vicarage, Llansilin, SY10 7XP
Tel: 01691 791876;

e-mail Rmillree@aol.com;
annpatricia.hughes@gmail.com

Churchwardens St Silin’s

People’s Warden: Dan Jones 791 296

Vicar’s warden: Mike Coppock

791590

Organist, St Silin’s
Esther Milner 791 647
Assistant; Beverley Parry-Jones

Communion assistant

Margaret Lloyd 791 472

Parochial Church Council

Secretary

Valerie Burton 791 274 email:

vmb@envex.demon.co.uk

PCC treasurer and Gift Aid

secretary

Graham Moss 791 528

Bellringing, St Silin’s (ringing

practice Wednesdays at 7.30 pm)

Steeple Keeper: Chris Burton

791 274

Tower Captain: Christine Williams

791 563

Parish Room Bookings

Mike Coppock 791 590 email

mcmajc1@yahoo.co.uk

Rhiwlas Mission Church

Contact Marjorie Evans 600 228

Llangadwaladr Church

Churchwardens: Richard Pugh
791380 and Lowri Thomas 791218.
.

The newsletter is produced by Jeffrey Olstead (contact details below) and
the Chapel news by Carys and Emyr Evans (Tel: 791 240)

Distributor: Christine Williams, tel: 791 563. To get your newsletter by
post for a year send four stamps to Christine at 4 Maesyllan, Llansilin,
SY10 7QE

Items for the Spring 2015 issue please by the 1 February to:
Jeffrey Olstead, Hafotty, Llansilin SY10 7JN
Email: j.olstead@btinternet.com Tel: 791 250
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Community Shop at Capel Wesle
Tuesday 9.00 am to 2.30 pm

Thursday 9.00 am to 12.30 pm

Village activities
and other useful information
Baby and Toddler Group in the Hall Monday and Friday 9.00-11am £2.50 per
session, call in for a free taster session or contact Linda Jones on 791639
Bell Ringing practice on Wednesdays at 7.30 pm (6 bells, 5-3-0):

Bowls Club 8.00 pm in the Memorial Hall on Mondays. Ray Denye 791 434
Bus service no.78 Wednesdays and Fridays Oswestry Bus Station (stand 3) 10 am;
Llansilin (Maes y Llan) 10.20 am; Oswestry Bus Station 10.42 am. Oswestry 1 pm;

Llansilin 1.22; Oswestry 1.43 pm. Tanat Valley 780 212
Churchyard grass cutting: April to October every Thursday at 6 pm
Community Council meets every second Tuesday on alternate months 7.30 pm in

the Memorial Hall. Contact Laura Quance 791 692

C.R.A.F.T. GroupMonday mornings 10 am - 12 noon. Alison Beeston 791 262
Cymdeithas Ddwylliadol Llansilin (Welsh Cultural and Literary Society)
Mondays 7 - 9 pm September to April in the Memorial Hall. Contact Sarah James

791 346

Farmers Crisis Network:www.fcn.org.uk 0845 367 9990
Karate for ages 6 and above in the Memorial Hall on Wednesdays from

5.45 pm. Contact Sue Rose-Martin 828 624
Llanfyllin Group Practice Patient Participation Group Comments and questions

regarding any aspect of medical care and practice to Huw Edwards 791 264

Llansilin Mixed Choirweekly practice in Memorial Hall. Henry Evans 791 410

Local History Society: contact Mary Morris 662 569

Meals on Wheels: contact Carol Foulkes 791 326

Memorial Hall and The Institute: contact Arthur James 791 346
Mobile Library: every other Monday at Llansilin Church at 1.30 to 2.30 pm, then

Maes-y-Llan car park 2.30 to 3.30 pm. 01938 553001
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Mothers’ Union meets in the Parish Room every third Thursday at 2.15 pm. 

Contact Glenice Jones  791 296 
Over 60’s Club meets alternate Tuesdays at 2.30 pm in the Institute.  Contact Sarah 

James  791 346 

PALS (Players At Llansilin Drama Group).  Contact Alison Beeston  791 262 
Parochial Church Council Meeting: meets each month at 7 pm in the Parish Room 
Playgroup in the Hall: Monday and Friday 9.00am to 11.00am £5 per session. Call 

in for a free taster session or contact Linda Jones  791 639 
Police (Wales)  0845 330 2000 for non-emergency calls (messages will be picked up and 

dealt with quickly) 
Police (West Mercia)   08457 444 888 

 

 

 

 

 

Rhiwlas Community Centre: contact Gwennan Thomas  07711335828 

Rural Car Service for visiting the doctor, dentist, chiropodist, etc.  Contact Christine 

Williams  791 563 between 8 and 9 am and 6 and 7 pm unless an emergency 

Table Tennis every Tuesday from Sept to April 7.30 pm in the Memorial Hall.  Contact Pat 

Lovell  791 235 

Village Drop-in Coffee Mornings in the Parish Room 10.30 am - 12 pm alternate 

Tuesdays.  Contact  Joan Fox-Linton   791 260 

Whist drive every second Wednesday from September to May, 7.30 pm in the Memorial 

Hall.  Contact Emyr Evans  791 240 

Women’s Institute: every second Friday in the month in the Institute at 2.30pm (Oct to 

March) and 7 pm (April to Sept.)  Contact Tanya Jones  791 662 or Dot Renshaw  

791 279 

YFC: contact Richard Evans  600 22 

 

Post Office at Capel Wesle    Tuesday 8.30 am to 2.30 pm  

                                                            Thursday 8.30 am to 12.30 pm 

 

Thank you to everyone who helps to keep this list up-to-date. 

Please carry on checking and contact the editor if there are any 

additional activities that you would like to include. 
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Times of Worship
St Silin’s, Llansilin

1st Sunday Holy Communion 10.30 am

2nd “ Evensong (Oct to March) 4.00pm

3rd “ Family Service 10.30 am

4th “ Holy Communion 10.30 am

5th “ Group service

St Cedwyn’s, Llangedwyn
1st Sunday Evensong 6.30 pm

2nd “ Holy Communion 10.30 am

3rd “ Holy Communion (said) 9.00 am

4th “ Family Service 10.30 am

5th “ Group service

Please contact the churchwardens to arrange home communion,

visiting or special services.

Gofalaeth Bro Llansilin a’r Cylch

RHAG 7 Y Gymanfa Nadolig Rhiwlas 6.30
14 Carolau * Seion, Croesoswallt 2.00
21 Gwasanaeth Plant yn y Ganolfan Cefncanol 2.00
28 Gwasanaeth I’w drefnu Rhiwlas 2.00

ION 4 Parch Dafydd Owens Llansilin 6.30
11 Miss Rhoswen Charles Cefncanol 2.00
18 Mr Gareth Wyn Jones Rhiwlas 2.00
25 Parch Glyn Morgan Llansilin 6.30

CHWEF 1 Gwasanaeth dan ofal y Chwiorydd Cefncanol 2.00
8 Parch Raymond Hughes (c) Rhiwlas 2.00

15 Mr Richard G. Jones Llansilin 10.00
22 Mr Eifion Thomas Cefncanol 2.00

*Pregethwr o Seion, Croesoswallt (C) Cymun


